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Most of Latin America's coffee-producing nations say the present boom in world market prices will
lead to a huge jump in income over the next year. Nevertheless, producers are wary of the long-term
consequences of the bonanza, since most countries are expected to greatly increase production to
take advantage of higher prices, possibly depressing the market again after 1996. In mid-July, world
market prices for coffee reached US$2.75 per pound, representing their highest levels in nearly
a decade. Among the factors contributing to the boom in prices are an export-retention scheme
by coffee-producing nations aimed at reducing market supply, a marked drop in global coffee
production, and adverse weather in Brazil that destroyed much of that country's coffee crop this
year.
Given the huge increase in prices, most of Latin America's coffee exporters now predict an
unprecedented jump in earnings in the upcoming 1994-95 harvest, which begins in October in the
majority of coffee-producing countries. Most nations already reported a marked hike in income
during the first semester of this year. But the real benefits of the price boom will not be felt until the
next harvest, since most coffee-exporting nations had already sold the majority of their 1993-94 crop
during the first semester of this year, before cold waves in Brazil sent world prices skyrocketing.
The smaller coffee-producing countries in Central America may benefit the most, since their
economies are so dependent on coffee exports. Coffee accounts for an average of 25% of GDP in the
five coffee-producing nations in Central America: Guatemala, Honduras, El Salvador, Nicaragua,
and Costa Rica. In Honduras and El Salvador, exporters are predicting a 140% increase in earnings
from the upcoming harvest. In the first six months of 1994, both those nations earned about US$250
million from coffee exports, which already represented an increase of more than US$100 million for
each nation compared with the same period in 1993. But in the 1994-95 harvest, both nations expect
to earn up to US$600 million, which would represent record coffee earnings in each country.
In Honduras the jump in income this year has elevated coffee to that country's number-one foreignexchange earner. Until 1993, bananas were Honduras's principal export, earning US$150 million last
year, compared with US$130 million earned by coffee. Guatemala and Costa Rica are also expecting
a huge jump in income, since those two countries are the first- and second-largest coffee exporters
in Central America, respectively. In Costa Rica, exporters say they expect earnings to jump by nearly
US$500 million next year, which would again make coffee that country's principal foreign exchange
earner, followed by tourism and bananas. In Guatemala, where coffee continued as the number one
export even during the period of depressed world market prices from 1989-1993, producers have
not yet released income estimates for next year. But Guatemala's Finance Ministry reported US
$100 million in coffee income in the first quarter of 1994, representing twice the US$50 million in
combined income earned in the same period by the country's two other traditional exports, bananas
and sugar. The large coffee-producing nations as well are predicting steep jumps in income.
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In Brazil, the Federation of Brazilian Coffee Exporters (FEBEC) predicts income will double this
year to more than US$2 billion despite the destruction of coffee plantations in June and July, since
exporters will draw on the country's estimated reserves of 17 million 132-pound bags. Next year,
however, income should drop markedly since Brazil will have depleted much of its reserves, and
between 40% and 50% of the new crop which will be harvested at the end of the year was wiped
out in the June and July cold waves. In Colombia Latin America's second-largest producer after
Brazil the government expects income to jump by a minimum of US$600 million from the upcoming
harvest, and possibly by more than US$1 billion.
In Mexico which is the region's third-largest producer it is still unclear what effect the improvement
in coffee prices will have since that country has virtually no reserves and coffee production has
dropped dramatically in recent years due to depressed world market conditions and other factors
(see SourceMex - Economic News and Analysis on Mexico, 08/03/94). Still, notwithstanding the
expected coffee bonanza in the short to medium term, most coffee exporters fear that the sudden
leap in prices will in the long term distort supply and demand on the market and eventually
drive prices down again. Since 1989, when the coffee market first crashed, world production has
plummeted as farmers in most countries began replanting their fields with alternative crops.
In June, the US Department of Agriculture had reported that this year's global coffee crop would
decline by 3%, and another 4% drop in output was expected for next year. Nevertheless, producers
in nearly all the coffee- producing countries plan to immediately expand the area planted to increase
their harvests in the coming years and take advantage of the boom in prices. In all the Central
American countries, for example, producers have greatly expanded their crops, with the goal of at
least bringing production back up to the levels reached prior to 1989.
In Honduras, farmers hope to increase annual output to 2.7 million 100-pound bags over the next
two years, compared with 2.1 million bags produced in 1993. In Nicaragua, the government expects
to increase production by about 15% just in the next harvest. And, in El Salvador, the Salvadoran
Coffee Council (Consejo Salvadoreno de Cafe) expects output to jump by 10% to 15% in the 1994-95
harvest. As a result, the coffee-producing countries will continue to closely monitor changes in
world supply and demand through the Association of Coffee Producing Countries (ACPC) in order
to reactivate export-retention plans if necessary to prevent a repeat of the 1989 price collapse.
In October 1993, the ACPC implemented a scheme to withhold 20% of production from the market,
which was the principal factor that drove prices up throughout the first half of 1994, until the cold
waves in Brazil sent world prices soaring. In fact, export associations in some of the countries argue
that despite the short-term income bonanza, in the long term it would have been better if Brazil's
crop had not been destroyed since the ACPC retention scheme introduced order into an extremelyvolatile market, and it will now be very difficult to achieve order again.
"The high prices will clearly encourage overplanting, and the cycle of overproduction and falling
prices will begin again," said Eduardo Gonzalez, president of Guatemala's Coffee Exporters'
Association (Asociacion de Exportadores de Cafe), which played a key role in negotiating the ACPC
retention scheme in 1993. "If it were not for the cold waves in Brazil, which elevated world prices to
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nearly US$2.80 per pound, coffee producers would have enjoyed stable and reasonable prices for a
long time to come," said Gonzalez.
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